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SINGING CAllS 
(by Colin Huddleston) 

_ Why do some callers persist in changing figures and 
movements in accepted and weIl·k.nown singing calls'? 
This I"ort of thing leads to confusion and uncertainty and 
makes it a little harder on learners to under,stand that a 

- standard singing call may be altt'red at the whim of the 
callcr. This l1appens in America. we know, but why let 
it happen here. If a caller doesn't like the movements or 

What sort Of an impression 
do you think the dancers would 
get, especially learners, after 
another caller has explained to 
them, in the early stages, that 
a singing call remains the same 
as when they are first taught? 
If a caller want-s to say "sashay 
round the ladly on the left" in 
lieu of "sashay round your cor
ner", O.K.; he hasn't altered 
the movement of the dance; but 
if that movement doesn't appeal 
to him, then why deliberately 
change it and confuse the issue? 
Far better for him to do an-· 
other call. A caller may get up 
on stage and say "We will now 
do the singing call of 'NobodY 
Calls Her Darlin'," but the 
dancers find that they are not 
ioing the origlnal version, as 
,aught, but a new version marie 
Ip by the caller concerned. 
iVhy did he alter it? they may 
. sk. Because it was too easy fOr 
xperienced dancers. O.K., then, 
eep it for Iearners - or was 
; done, perhaps, to ,boost his 
go? If so. I'm sure it would 
~ boosted far more if the caller 
.ade up a dance andl called it 
• a tune that hasn't as yet 
~en recogniS"'ad and accepted as 
standard singing call. I'm aU 
favour of a caller making up 

:>vements and figures and 
tting them to a tune that 
sn't been accepted as yet, but 
1 definitely not in agreement 
'h haVing about four or five 
:erent versions of one partl-
3r singing call. like they do 
America, and that's what will 
)pen if callers out here adopt 

attitude of "]jf it's good 

enough fo,r him to alte.r it, it's 
good enough for me to do Ql1-

other version". 

If I was attending a square 
dance, fl.S a dancer, controlled 
or run by another caller, I 
would expect his singing calls 
to ,be the same as ;cvery other 
caller's; if he wants variations, 
then he has plenty of scope 
when he calls his hoedown. I 
think it is about time, or past 
the time when leading callers or 
associations from each State 
got together and arrived at 
something definite re singing 
calls and agreed to accept the 
majority vote of which version 
of a particular singing call 
should be accepted or adopted. 

By doing this you are at least 
reassuring your dancers that 
the singing calls are standard 
throughout Australia and are 
not there to be changed by the 
whim of a caller at any time, 
which is the case throughout 
Australia to-day. 

AnothE:r point: dozens of dan~ 
eers buy records with sing'ing 
calls on them and have square 
dance parties in their homes. 
Tli-2Y have as'ked for these par
ticular singing calls because 
they like them. They have their 
party, and after one of the re-' 
cords has been played, their 
frilends tell them that they don't 
do the dance lik,e that any mOl'C 
_ their caller has altered the 
movements and it's entirely dif
ferent, so they had Itetter dis
pose of that record. and they 
can't get the other one bEcause 

figures of a singing call~ O.K., let him do another cali, 
but why deliberately change the figure, thereby altering 
the whole comple-xion of the dance? After all~ one doesn't 
need to be <:t genius to alter the figures of a dance, hut 
could you imagine what would happen, say, if four or five 
callers decided to' do their own version of "Red River 
Val1ey~', "Glory, Glory," etc.? 

that caller doesn't make a though he may think it could 
l'ecord. CHow do you think the boost his ego, or perhaps he 
party concerned; with the records genuinely believes he is doing 
would feel?). tIle right thing, ram afrald it 

I think: if a caller persists in could have the oppoo.1te effect. 
changing movements and flg- Anyway, I think it's 81bout time 
ures in singing calls, it could that something was done in re~ 
have repercussions and, al- gard to singing calls. 

SQUARE DANCE CABARET WAS THE 

"NIGHT OF THE YEAR" 

I t has been said from time to time that you cannot mix 
S([1./are dancing and ballroom dancing, hut we have proved 
without a doubt that this can he done, and can be accepted 
by hoth types of dancers. At our recent Cabaret, we com~ 
hincd holh, ",/ith a first·class four·course meal in cabaret 
sty lc . 

A band was provided for the 
MC8;ern and O~d Time, and it 
was quite surprising to see the 
ftO'Jr full for all dancing. The 
programme was .arranged for 
tallroom dancing in between the 
squares. That way there was 
enou.gh for everyone. 

E.nt,ertainment was very good, 
8S the square dancers put on 
their own fioor shnw with four 
~et.s demonstrating a tandem 
done to a COg wheel mixer, 
wOl'kshopped by the younger 
rnem'::ers of the sunnyslde Club 
with t.he help of Ron and the 
co-operation of the old'cf mem
beros dancing. 

Singers June Jones and R'ob-

ert Hirst are two enthrtsi'aStia. 
squru.·e dancers and first - class 
singers. Which goes to show that· 
the Squares are a very vel'satile 
group. You don't know what 
talent may be lurking around 
your club. 

With the Conventions evel'y 
year, square dancing has taken 
on more glamour; it has crept 
in qUietly, so why shouldn't it 
be a:ble to compete with other 
entertainment? If presented 
properly sqUare dancing can 
hold its own in any class Of 
dililcing. If you don't 1J:1elieve me' 
come and see for yourself in 
1966. 

Ella WhYte, 
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SQUARE 
WHIRL 

Roundup of N.S.W. 
News and 

Views 

The annual North-goes-West 
Move, Yes, again this year the 
joint Whirlaways - Prornenaders 
annual picnic was a roaring 
success. Held again this year at 
Hollywood Picnic Grounds, at 
Lansvale, over 100' square dan':' 
cers were present and everyone 
really enjoyed the day's outing. 
A large barbecue fire was going 
from early in the morning, so 
there was plenty of heat by 
which to cook: Soon after lunch 
the afternoon's activities began 
with a recital by the now fam
ous IStingrays. This was follow
ed by dancing to the calls of 
,WaI, Tom and Terry, with guJest 
callers ROy Welch, Bill Sweet-l 
man, George Web.b rendering 
their usual best. All present en
joyed the pleasant Intermediate 
standard' of dancing and there 
was always a scramble when 
roundups were called. 

At ,afternOon tea time the 
stingrays entertained with an
other Ibrack1et of their own 
arrangements of variOUS tunes, 
and really had them all moving. 
Oh, yes! Evil Ned was there. 

Heard a whisper that the 
Promenaders will also dance on 
the third Saturday of each 
month at the Dundas Town 
Hall, starting in February .'of 
next year. Calling by The QUlet 
American. 

Editor's Note: 
The following' bit of news was 

submitted by mail, without any 
signatur<~. -We are printing it 
because it is an interesting bit 
of news; but please remember, 
folks, it is not the policy of the 
magazine to put in news items 
or articl'es that are received 
unSigned. 

trn an effort to get square 
dancing to the general public, 
Bev Pickworth has come up with 
a new idea, As we know, when 
a new dance for -beginners com
mences, it involves advertising 
in the local paper, giving out 
handbills, etc., but tells the 
people nothing about square 
<=lancing. So Bev 'tought a couple 

~~- -- -~ ----
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of thousand extra magazines, 
and with the help of a few club 
members distrihuted them, 
house to house, in the district 
where the new -dance is starting, 
to let the people read a little 
of what goes on in the square 
dance world. It will be inter
esting to Slee the results. Let us 
hope the results are worth the 
l3ifort; if they are, we must do 
it again. 

N.S.W. 

32 Martin Place 

For all your Party and Holiday Clothes 

Special Feature -Young Image Collection 

For Under 21 - Under 21 gns. 

~~~~. 

Club got D'ff to a good start On Margaret Turnbull and Rob
We-dnesday, September 15, with ert Fox were married on Satur
four squares of happy new be_- day, September 18. They flew 
ginners showing up for th'e first to the Snowy for their honey
night. Tom was as busy as a moon. Our best wishes to you 
flea with two dogs, alternating both, Margall!t and RQger. 
between advanced roundups for Two members of the Blue 

Married on Saturday, Sept. the oldies and beginner rOllnd-
11, at Kingsgrove, Lynn Pick- ups for the newies, with assists 
worth and Don Beck, members from Bill Sweetman and George 
of the Billabong Rovers dress Bishop. Gome along on Wednes
square. They are now on - three d·ays, folks, and' visit this new 
weeks honeymoon at the Gold club. We have a standard of 
OOMt. Every square dancer in dancing to fit everybody. 
S:vdney wishes this nice couple 
all the best and many years of 
happiness together. 

Paciftc team were injured, in a 
car accident in the early hours 
of Sunday, August 22, at South 
Hurstville (N.S.W.). Jan 'Rogers 
rec',eived cuts and abrasions to 
her face, and Warwick Frith a 
bi"Oken foot. Jan'S mother, who 
was also in the car, had her 
ccllal'bone broken. We wish all 
three a speedy recovery. 

One question we would like to 
ask of Don: What dOlas H-E-L-P 
spell ? 

The Greenwich Promenaders 
held their first birthday party 
night on Tuesday, September 7. 
Over 10 squares were in attend
ance. Tom was in gOOd form, 
as were guest callers Wal Crich
ton, Bill Sweetman and Helen 
Brand. The double squares wiere 
a happy success, also the ,balloon 
dance. The men's "Lookie, 
Lookie" prizes went over big 
with the men. We never found 
out if any ladies got a look, but, 
when last seen, Vera Black had 
an arm-lock on Bob Milligan, 
trying to get his "Lookie, Lookie" 
for a look. Birthdays were Bob 
Milligan and Geoff Gow. John 
Holland and Helen Brand will 
be married on October 15. All 
our best wishes to all of these 
nice folk. 

Don't wait until next year to 
come back again, friends. We 
ar~ at Greenwich each Tuesday. 

JUST THREE MOIR;E 
MONTHS UNTIL THE 

MONSTER 

The 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 
DANCE 

DUndas Promenaders 

This month the Waggonwhecl 
Club was honoured by a visi t 
from the Rhodes Club and their 
callers, Roy Welch and Arthur 
Gates, and it Was agreed that 
a good time was had all rOund. 
As usual, the hall was filled to 
capacity. At least tW:elve squares 
at one stage. All teams have 
enjoyed a fairly active period 
this time by way of demonstra
tions and the like, the most 
notable of which was the mass 
demonstration at Chatswood on 
the top of Grace Bros.' carpark 
on the night of September a.'.6. 
Each month a story of one of 
our teams will appear in the 
magazine, and this month we 
pay special mention to the 
"Dixie Stars". This team, one of 
the longest-established in the 
dub, has had its share of demos. 
and competitions, and has been 
runner-up on many occasions. 
Comprised of very experienced 
dancers, the team always keeps 
on trying. One day, perhaps 
soon, th1ey will take out a vie-I 
tory. 

Ne\vly - e 11 gag e d. CarolYll 
Spaulding and LYn Butler. 
Congratulations from' us all. 

Expected Visitors in October, 
from BrIsbane; Eric and Dot 
W'C'ndelI. We are always happy 
to see this nice Queensland 
couple down here. Have a good 
time while you are here, folks. 

The Willoughby centenary 
was celebrated by various func
tions during the week. One was 
a square dance demonstration 
organised by Wal Crichton and 
Terry O'Flaherty to promote 
their new beginners' dance, 
which started on September 23 
at tl·,e Big Bear Supermarket 
BallrOOm. The spectator attend
ance was not spectacular, but 
the Square Dance certainly was. 

Eight dressed sets danced on 
the tpp deck of Grace Bros., and 
what a colourful sC'ene it made. 
Our heartfelt thanks are ex
tend;ed to the trainers and 
teams who attended. We were 
glad tha.t the police did not 
arrest our callers, Terry and 
Wal, for distuflbing the peace 
by calling over the rooftops of 
Cl1atswDod. 

B"arhara Hughes married Alan 
Lush on Saturday. September 
11. Dancers from Greenwich 
(Ron Jones, I think). Later ·a 
reception was held at Tall Trees, 
Fairlight. 
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Victorian 
Jottings 

~~~~ , 
N.S.W. 

RHODES SQUARE DANCE CLUB 
SQUARE DANClNG 

NEWS 
Dates to Remember: 
Oct. 9: Auction night. 
Oct. '10: Annual square dance 

picnic a.nd barbecue at Rea-I 
th:erton Reserve. 

Nov. 13- Square Dance Pageant. 
Dec. 1111: XInas party gala night . 
Dec. 12: .sunday, barbecue and 

square dance in Ron Whyte's 
barn. 

New Year's Eve: Special danela, 
location to be announced. All 
welcome. 
Welcome back to Dot and Jack 

Browman, and Iris and Norm 
OIarke, who have all returned 
from Queensland. Th~se dancers 
went to the Sunshine state after 
the Convention (we believe it 
can rain in Queensland, too -
Malhourne's not bad, aJter all 1). 

congratulations to Adrienne 
Allen and Brian Brisbane on 
their recent marriage. Adrienne 
was a Iteautiful pink bride. 
Evelyn Ingram and Bob ,stevens 
hare announced their engage
ment. Best of luck to this popu
lar couple. 

Trev.or Webb celebrated his 
18th birthday anniversary re
cently at the home of !H,'on and 
Ella Whyte, and his sq uare 
dance friends. Trevor has now 
graduated from the juniors to 
the senior members. He has 
been with the Sunnyside Club 
since he was quite a young boy. 
We hope he will continue to 
have many more birthday anni
versaries at the S'unnyside Club. 

Sunnyside Club had a special 
football night recently. Most of 
the dancers wore the colours of 
their favourite team - Austra
lian Rules, of course. Ella and 
Ron and some of their wonder-I 
fUl helpers had! decorated the 
hall very nicely in each club's 
colours. 

Merle Webb stole the show as 
she did a "lap of honour" 
around the hall: even had an 
ll1llpire's whistle. Why didn't 
rou gitVe yourself another kidk 
~Or goal, Meryl? She had on 
he cutest pair of white shorts, 
nd showed us such a. nice pair 
f legs that I don't remember 
rhich ~f the clubs' jumpers she 
'ore-and I'm a woman! We 
~arnt a new round dance called 
he Happy Mixer. It was nice 
ld easy; even I could do it. 
Very enjoyable evening for all. 

Alice Kay. 
><down Nights: 
Hoedown nights at the Tennis 
ub Hall, Caulfield, for October 
~ 6th and roth; then fort
'htly. All welcome. 

BOX HILL NEWS 
Due to the b.urst of warm 

weather our scheduled trip to. 
the snow finished up as a bar
becue picnic in the lovely set
ting of the Maroondab. Dam 
Picnic Reserve. Fortunately no 
one feU into the water. The 
challenge game of rounders be
tween the ladies and the gents 
finished up as a draw. Appar
ently the umpire couldn't see 
too well without his glasses. 

A few of the less-weary of us 
travelled! over to Belgrave to 
Aileen Thomson's, to finish off 
the day with a barbeque t'ea. 
We have never seen so many 
sausages. Aileen has been en
dowed with a new name _. 
".snags". Our thanks to Aileen 
and her family fOr their won
c'P~rful hospitality. Entertain
ment for the night was pro
vided by a certain lass who ap .... 
parently performs well when 
she is wearing a hat .of a pecu
liar type (hancille and alI). 

Date to remember: Sunday, 
October 10. Combined picnic 
with the Sunnysiders at Heath
erton :Reserve. 

BLACKBURN NEWS 
Blackburn has had some suc

cessful amateur guest callers 
lately. Tracy and Ken Alexan
der were called up unexpectedly 
'but called very well. TaJJking of 
call-ups, We hope that we do 
not lOse too many of our mem
bers for National SerVice Train
ing, as several of our mf'.J.llc·ers 
are in this ballot. 
CAMBERWELL 

GOOd to see Rex Toy looking 
bronzed and fit after his holi .. 
day In Queensland; two on the 
"not so fit" list are John Hart
ley and John Millard, who have 

8.00 to 10.30 p.m. 
2nd and 3rd ftlondays 

Everybody Welcome . Relaxed Standard 

Callers - Roy Welch and Arthur Gates 

Round Dancing only 3rd Thursday in each ftlonth 

• both been in car accidents. members David cotton and 
Here's wishing you both a Dorothy Lockyer, who cel:2brat
speedy recovery. ed with parties and several 

We are happy to hear of the square dance members as guests. 
appros.ching marriage of Kath SeVeral memb'2rs recently en
Llynah, and wish her the b'est joyed a pleasant day's outing to 
c{ good fortUne for the future. Qemhrook. We had a lot of rain 

There's a rumour that a cer- and a lot of "snags". Good on 
tain caller - feet size 11-has you, TI'erry! 
taken to running around the Tony Naughton, June Ferris 
CamberweU Football Oval after and Ken Vesper entertained our 
the night's calling. Worlting oft" square dano.::!rs. who attended 
steam? the Sydney Convention with an 

HAPPY VALLEY 
Happy holiday wishes to 

Brenda and Bob Mann who, 
with daughter Elizalbeth and 
Warwick Butcher, are taking it 
easy at Lakes Entrance; and 
George and May ISing, who are 
e:njoying the scenery in Ne"VI 
south Wales. 

Nice to see Ethel Blshop back 
to her usual sprightly fonn. 
Husband Tom was quite con
cel'ned when Ethel lost her 
voice! 

"THANK YOU" from Ray and 
Shirley Stewart, of Melbourne. 
Our sta.y in Launceston' will long 
teo r\..9l1embered for the hospital
ity and friendship extended to 
us. To Shirley Casboult and 
friendS, "Thank you." 

Birthday greetings to Club 

evening· o! colour slides. OUr 
caller, Jack. Murphy, has just 
cODUn.enced his 14";h year of 
caUing. 

New ClUb Opens 
Trornax Social Club has re

cently openJcd a beginners' club 
in its canteen at the Tromax 
Sigma Building in Clayton. This 
club js progressing very well, 
With the help of Bert Hewish 
and Rlon Whyte. Any newcom
ers are wJelcome to join this 
club. All the 'best to this eh
thusiastic group of dlancers. 

STOP PRESS! 
Change of Date: Melbourne 

High's Annual S'lluare Dance -
Please note that . the Seventh 
Annual Square Dance of Mel
-bourne High School has been· 
changed to Friday, October 8! 

li===== 
VIC. 

ANNUAL SQUARE DANCE PICNIC & BARBEQUE 

Family 

Heatherton Reserve (Hall Provided) 
~ ~/t9~ 

Day. Bring y01.1r friends. Fun for everyone. Special team competitions 

between Clubs. Races and novelties for adults and children. 

SQUARE DANCING IN HALL. WET OR FINE. 

All caUers and clubs are cordially invited 

ENQUIRIES - RON WHYTE, VICTORIA. 95·1496 

It-============== _____ ~ '-"---
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Newcastle News DEADLINES FOR MAGAZINE 
Square dancing is now Jbeing 

taught .at Avoca Beach, a .sea· 
side resort just north of Gos· 
ford. This is due to the efforts 
of Ron Jones, who sent uP a 
learner's tape, Margaret Holt. 
ex-Newcastle dancer, who lives 
at neavby Terrigal, and Brian 
Hotchkies and his team of 
"Merrymakers", who travel 60 
miles and back at approximate 
monthly intervals. After a bar
tecue tea at 5.30 p.m. they danc~ 
in the Surf -Club rooms from 7 
till 10. with about 4 sets. The 
"Merrymakers" were last seen 
having a late, late supper "by 
the light of the silvery moon" 
before returning home. The last 
dance was On September 25, 
with an overnight camp at 
Avoca. 

Y.M.C.A. Square Dance Club 
members (adult aIld junior sets) 
showed off their talent on stage 
at Newcastle's Mattara Festival 
in Civic Park: on ,Saturd.ay. 4th 
September. Later on In the 
afternoon the surfside 8 Club 
from Merewether organised :a 
"country and Western HOur

u 

and five !brackets of square 
dancing were featured. This was 
quite a successful'. piece of ad-. 
vertising, thanks to Miss Esmae 
Edman. 

There was quite a rollMup ,at 
the Transport Hall on Septem
ber 7, when Newcastle dancers 
got together to welcome as and 
Pat SChroder and But and Val 
HUmphreys. These Melbourne
ites were looking forward to a 
holiday in QueensLand, and they 

PACIFIC 
SQUARE DANCE 

SUPPLIES 

• Bolo Ties 

• Jewellery 

• Callers' Books 

• Basic Books 

• Car Stickers 

• Transfers 

• L.P. Records 

• Callers' Records 

proved to be such pleasant COlU

pany that Newcastle hopes to 
:.ee them on the return trip. 

There is still a mystery to be 
solved: Who kept putting ash
trays into ladies' bags at the 
demonstration for West WaUs
end Workers' Club? The mana
gar finally caught up with it. 
Hope he saw the joke. P.S.: 
We're not really bad • . it just 
seems that way. . 

Copy to reach state Editor 
fO'l" NOVEMBER-DECEMBm. is 
13th Octo"c:2r. Copy to reach 
State Editor fOl" JANUAiRiY-' 
FEBR,UARY is 13th January. 

Copy to reach Co-ordinating 
Edhor two days later. NO 
STATE ARTICLES WILiL HE 
ACCEPTED BY 'DEE CO-ORD
INA TING EiDITOR unless for
w&l'ded via your particular state 
Editor. See addresses on P. 8. 
, 

Xmas Parties 
Clubs wishing to have their 

Xmas Party nights and (when 
applicable) break-up, and re
suming date in the New Year. 
putlished in the next edition 
c,f the Review, are advised to 
forward this information to 
thair State Ediitors by the date 
listed as the deadline for the 
November-December edition. 

We've had another picnic at 
Tomaree! It was a marvellous 
~:~~r ~~~e~~e~h:alis~~:S t~ ~...,"'''''''''''''''''~,...'''' .... '''''''.-v~' ~ 
cruise in Go'rdon's boat - some- SOCIETY NIGHT 
thing really different, for which 
we say "Thank you, Gordon." 
After a hearty picnic lunch on Greenwich Startimers 
the lawn we danced through the 
afternoon to the calling of He-nk 
and Brian. 

Open Night For Everyone 
GREENWICH COMMUNITY CENTRE 

Len Bailey has worked out a 
new movement. When the caUer 
says "'swing your partner", you 
just lie on' the floor at her faet. 
He gave us a "demo."! 

Saturday, October 30, 8 p.m. 
CALLER - RON JONES 

And have you ever seen a 
square with 4 girls and 7 boys? 
It's crazy! 

Proceeds to the Square Dance Society of N.S.W. ) 

~~", ... " ...... ~~ 

Waratab Spring 
Festival 
9th 

Around the 

Hyde Park. 

OCTOBER 

Archibald Fountain, 

All are invited to make 

a spectacular display from 2.30 p.m. 

to approximately 5 p.m. 
That night. thc festivities will continue at GORDON, 
in St. John '5 Memorial Hall, or.. the Pacific Highway 

From 8 p.rn. 

Proceeds to the Square Dance Society of N.S.W. 

A WEEK-END 
AT STROUD 

(Kit Spaulding) 
'Vhat a happy week-end we 

had at Stroud Road (approxi
mately 50 mil'3,s north of New
castle). We played solitaire on 
the trip up while waiting for a 
hall to be moved otr the high
way. It had! ,become entangled 
with the power lines. 

Arriving in the earLy after
noon, we were greeted !by the 
station master and his family. 
who were our hosts for the week 
end-and what a beautiful cook 
his Wife is! 

We settled in to wait for the 
evening. Stroud Road has one 
shop and a few houses. Our 
thoughts were: Would there be 
ellcugh peOple to. square danCe? 

The hall was just the thing
lot.-s of room for .square dancing. 

People were slow to arrive, 
tut, when started, they came 
in -steadily and at about 9 p.m. 
our caller, cyril Coxhel!, could 
see they wer.e a very keen 
crowd. .Some ,of, .the men .had 
niaver danced ·before, but they 

Ib=========================d! soon learned their left hand 
from their right, and not a dan
cer went horne until after the 
evening was finished, which just 
goes to .show square .dancing is 
fun tor evel'yone. 

>1!lIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIIlIlIlIIllIlIlIIlIlIIlIIlIlIIllIlIlIillllllllllllllllllllllllliIIllIlIllIlllIlIlIlIlIlllIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIII!§ 

I NOW AVAILABLE --- 1965 EDITION I 
i B~~I~QU~~~~~~TS i 

I.----------.I.~ Price 1/6, plus Sd Postage ~_= 
- Clubs or Callers: 15/- dozen post free 

On' Sunday Cyril·made: a tape 
to leave behind to help them on 
their square· dancing way. 

On behalf of the four who 
ventUred north I wOllld like ,to 
say "Thank: you, Stroud !Road, 
for: your friendly welcome to 
square dancing.. We would like 
to visit you again." 

. 

P.O. Box 55, Swansea, 
New South Wales I PACIFICp.;Q~~:E55,D~:~SE;UPPLIES i 

~;i:ji;:::::IIIJUIIIUIJIfIUIJUUIIIIIIIUIllUJJJlliUIiIlIIJlIl1!JIII1JJllHlI1!1l11l11JIIJIIIllUIJllIlIJllIlllIIm1!l1lI!JlIlIU1J1I1IUlllUlJIIIIIIIIIIIIUllIIIIJ~. 
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SQUARE 
DANCING IN 
QUEENSLAND 
SCHOOLS 

A colossal step forward in the 
squClre dance movement in 
Queensland is currently taking 
place as thousands of school 
children are belng taught 
through the COTI'vents and cath-, 
olie High Schools of Brisbane 
and surrounding areas. And it 
has all been made possible by 
the R.C.A. release of Graham 
Righy's new long-playing album, 
"Square Dance Party", 

At a r'ecent Square Dance 
Training Session presented By 
the Square Dancing Soclety of 
QueenSland at Brisbane's Wind
sor Council Chambers, dance 
instructresses were given a 
basic knowledge of the nine 
dances included on "Side A" of 
the album. A further training 
session will cover dances on 
"Side B" at a later date, there
by providing' the vital informa
tion required for correct teach
ing of students. 

And these young ladies col
lectively instruct at over two 
hUndred schools weekly, cater
ing for many thousands of new, 
young square dancers of the 
future. We wish them every 
possible success, for theirs is 
also the further success of this 
great square dance movement of 
ours in Australia! 

BUSY SQUARE 
DANCE WEEKEND 
(by ~rah!lm Rigby. Queensland) 

When .news was first received 
that Frank and Yvonne Oilfelt. 
of Canberra. would be visiting 
Queensland in Septern!cer, plans 
were immediately laid for us to 
repay them for their warm hos
pitality extended 'way back in 
19'50 at Australia's First National 
Square Dance' Convention. 

These plans include dancing 
:vith the "Marshall Stars" at 
'"folland.Park on Thursday even
ng and at Ashgrove~s "Rose"" 
-owl Hoedown" the following 
ight. 
On Saturday night it's "West
ard Ho!" for appearances at 
oowoomba's ".carnival of Flow
'8". A special square dance 
aining session at the Windsor 
mncU Chambel'S on Sunday 
mplete.s this very "full" week
d. 
U the time Of writing the 
I.felts have just arrived in 
'.sbane and are keenly looking 
ward to tha activities in store. 
,nk rep.orts that, with two 
r caUers recently arrived in 
llcerra, square dancing is 
ain to get a lift in the 
onal capital in' the very near 
reo M'eanwhile, we welcome 
t1 to Queensland ~nd wish 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

SQUARE 

DANCE 

DIARY 

the beat of the music while 
others must be taught to move 
to rhythm. THliS TEACHING 
MUST TAKE Pl.lAOE AT THE 
FrnST BEGINNERS' LESSON. 
When dancers learn to move in 
rhythm they will deVielop a style 
p.rovided they ha'Ve been taught 
the basic conception of styling. 

\Vi11 Orlich has stated: "In 
teaching styling to hundreds of 
dancers in the past nine years, 
my efforts have been rewarded 
by their smiles as they were aole 
to glide through a tip (bracket) 
with the know-how to eXecute 
the movement with ease, com
fort and the aobility to recover 
when necessary. Styling tech
niqu;~ differ with individual 
dan~rs. Any comhination of 
different stYles, though, should 
,blend smoothly into the dancing 
of anyone set. Smooth square 
dancers have little difficulty in 
adapting their own styles to 
those of other dancers in the 
square". 

Wha t did Will mean J; y the 
foregDing? I think he was saying 
- "Be sure your new dancers 
are schooled thoroughly in 
BASIC basics from eVery angle 
before they are frustrated with 
new material." 

This list alone is massive. How 
far to tUrn on an allemande 
left? How do you turn? Hand 
or arm? How about a prome
nade out of a SWing? How about 
the promenade? (Pity the lady 
on the outside when the men 
don't shorten (;heir stride!) The 
ditference between a star and a 
chain? 

(from Page 8) 
TASMANIA 

MONDAY 
GEORGE TOWN. Y.M.C.A. Hall, Friends 

St;reet, George Town. 
WEDNESDAY 

L&UNOESTON .-Milton Hall, Frederick st, 
Launceston. Callier, Des Webber. 31-156-3. 

THURSDAY 
BIDAOONSFIELD. - Area SChool: Hall, every 

alternate Thursday. Caller, Des Webber. 
Phone Beaconsfield 25. 

• 
N,S.W. 

A HOLIDAY TO REMEMBER! 
WHEN IN SYDNEY STAY AT THE FABULOUS 

MANHATTEN HOTEL 

The pass through can be a. 
bother if you don't teach right 
shoulder to right shoulder; cross 
trail is another. The person on 
the right always crosses in front 
regardless of sex. 

All this may seem trivial, but 
these "styling" tricks mark a 
dancer as ,,being smooth. A 
eMOOTH DANCER STANDS 
OUT IN ANY SQUARE. 

Let's get away from the 
Swing'~iem, Fling-em, crank-em, 
Whip-em type of dancing. 

To comment further would 
only take space in your maga
zine; however, styling must be 
taught, and taught early if all 
dancer.s are to be smooth dan
cers. W-~ cannot overstyle our 
dancers but we can add frills 
that are not necessary. 

Yours squaringl¥, 
Art Shepherd. 

5-34 Bartadoes street, 
Christchurch 1, N~; 
Sept, 8, 1365. 

Kiwi Corner 

WAGGON WHEEL SQUMU; 
DANCE CLUB, DUNEDIN 

Greetings, ev;aryone, from the 
Waggon Wheel CIu'b, Dunedin. 

September dancing started off 
in a true party atmosphere 
with a most successful ga.fu, 
evening at Glenfalloch, set 
amongst woodland garden sur
roundings. In addition to danc
ing, a Wonderful supper of 
chicken, hot dishes, pies, saVOur
ies, fruit salad and cream! 

With another party night at 
the end of Septemher in the 
form of "odd and sOds", and 
then our big Lahnr Weekend 
activities which in New Zealand 
falls on the fourth Monday in 
October, there is no shortage of 
fun and plenty of dancing. 

During Labor Weekend we 
will have Art 'and Blanche 
ShephErd as our special guests. 
Art and Blanche have :recently 
arrived from Canada to settle 
in New Zealand. In Canada, Art 
has called for several clubs, so 
his presence will surely be of 
benefit to our clubs here. 

GREENKNOWE AVENUE, POTTS POINT 
THE LARGEST LUXURIOUS HOTel OVERLOOKING 

BEAUTIFUL SYDNEY HARBOUR 

Suites, Rooms with Showers and Baths 
Single-, Oouble and Family Rooms 

TARIFF: Bed and Breakfast from £2/2/~ p.p. Daily 

Phone: 35-1283 

A party of Whirlaways fr®1 
Christchurch will also be pre
sent for· the weekend. A full 
programme has·' been arranged, 
with Plenty of dancing and a 
picnic in the hills, The we'zkend 
activities will conclude with tea 
and dancing in a country hall. 

!E,ae McKenzie. 
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SQUARE 
YOUR SETS 

(A Roundup of Queensland 
News) 

CANADIAN VISITOR 
West Moreton dancers were 

delight1erl to welcome Canadian 
visitor Marlene Fleunkrag to 
their club at Booval, Ipswich, 
last month. Marlene, like most 
Canadians, square dances often 
(j::ack home and introduced ssv
eral new dance positions pcpu-
1ar overseas, and also the new 
round dance "Th~ Continental". 
which, she says, is currentiy 
very mucb in demand. 

ASHGROVE'S "SPRING 
FESTIVAL" 

At the time of writing, it's a 
case of, "One up and one to go", 
Last week's "Twelfth Anniver
sary" attracted over s:eventy 
dancers to th.I':!,-':~'S-Bar-B", fea
tures of which-"were the appear
ance of Victorian caller Les 
Schroder, the del,ightful 'OP'211-
air supper, and (Jur new "Pick
a-Box". The excitEment mounts 
this week as dancers compet'8 
in the colourful "Rose bowl Hoe
down". Mor'2 about this one next 
month! 

GREENSLOPES "ROUNDS" 
PopUlar caller Johnny Wilkin

son introduced two new, easy
to-do, round! dances at his 
"Cross-Trail Twirlers", Green
slopes, last month, both of 
which were very well received. 
Tha "Jiffy Mixer", ·rm adapta
tion of the "Pattycake Polka", 
was popular, whilst "Hawaiian 
Charms", hula and all, created 
lots of fUll. A gOOd dance for 
the summer months! 

INDOOIWOPILLY 
D-EMONS'l.'RA'l.'ION 

Meanwhile, P.::ter Johnson'~ 
"Teen Twirlers", also of Green
slopes, gave an attractive dis
play at the "Toe H" fete, 
Indooroopilly, incorporating sev
eral new dance positions, all of 
their own. The "Twirlers", who 
were filmed on colour movie 'by 
Society secretary-treasurer Bill 
Pearce, are looking forward to 
their Festival Hall appearance 
on September 25. 

INTER-,CLUB SPORTS, 
The Society's annual picnic 

will be conducted on Sunday, 
November 7, and' will provide a 
wonderfuL day of "fun in the 
sun" for all Society d~ncers and 
caUers. This year, the 'emphasis 
will be on more team events 
during the inter-club sports 
portion of the programme. There 
are loads of fun in stol·e, so 
don't miss it. 

ENGAGEMEN.T 
Spring is here, and, for many 

of l1S, the favourite time 
Y8ar: certainly for Greg Hutson 
ar:.d Sylvia, who recently an
~01..mced their engagement! Greg 
has been the "he,lping hand be
hind the scenes" for many a 
successful square dance func
tion, whilst Sylvia, in her short 
peried of dancing, has become 
vs'ry much a part of the activ-. 
ity. Theil' many friends wish 
them every happiness in the 
future! 

CLONTARF "WESTERN" 
Equare dancing has definitely 

returned to stay on the Red
cliffe PEninsula, where teenager 
R.icky Pearce, possibly Austra~ 
l1<l,'s youngest active caller, con
ti,1uecl with su-ccess on Satur-' 
days, fortnightly, at the Clon
tarf Scout Hall. Ricky has aver
aged an attendance of five sets 
on his first few nights and has 
planned a "Western Party" for 
Saturday, October 9. B3st of 
luck, Clontarf! 

NEW TELEVISION SERIES 
The "Marshall Stars" of Hol

land Park seQ'red a real success 
last month with their "South 
Pncific" segment of the new 
television series "Square Dance 
Party", with Graham Rigby. 
This month thiey'll be featured 
on "Western Night", with 
"Dancing Hmmd the Wc'fld" 
and the "Christmas Party" to 
follow later in the year. 

HALLOWE'EN WEEK-END 
No~ one, out TWO "Hallow

e'en" parties are planned for 
lat-2 this month - which rather 
makes it a "Hallowe'en Week
end!" The fun gets under way 
at Afihgrove on Friday, October 
29, and continues at Cooper's 
Pla,ins the following night, Sat
urday, OctO'b.er 30,. with an en
tirely different line-up of dances, 
novelties, etc., Icut all very 
"Hallowe'en", Don't miss either 
of these - both masked, of 
course. 

"NIGHT OWL" SPECIAL 
Advance notice is given of 

the Socr.::ty's second annual 
"Night Owl" Spectacular on 
New Year's Eve at the spacious 
Windsor School Of Arts. Com
pel·ed by Peter Johnson, this 
big night wilL featUre all avail
aJ::le Sodety callers together with 
lots of novelties and surprises. 
So make it a date to see the 
New Year in with aU of your 
square dance friends. The date: 
Friday, December 31! 

N.S.W. 

For 

JIM BURKE 
invites Square Dancer5 to assif;t him in the 

rehabilitation of psychiatric patients at 

RozeHe Centre 

First Wednesday in 
information and directions 

each l'o1 onth 
please phone 57 5415 

From South Australia 
Quite a few of the Church style. It is to 'hie hoped that a 

club.s have dosed their Country hall can be obtained near the 
Style danCing, due to the final sea-front, or it may be arranged 
exams. being b!eld in the near to dance in the open air, where 
future. It is a pity that these the slogan could well be: "First 
clubs do not run a little longer we will teach _ then down to 
during the season, because, after the beach". 
aU, these dances are· h;eld either 
on a Friday or a Saturday These dances would be ·con
night, which should not inter- centrating on style anct rhythm 
fere with homewol'lk or studies. and will be for Country Style; 
Do not the parents of teenagers dancers with previous experi-I 
think that relaxing and enjoY-I ence. 
ing a Country Styl1e dance, on a Round dances now Ibeing 
Saturday night could be more taught on Country Style dance 
heloful than harmful to a stu- nights include The Slosh, 620 
dent during a last quarter _ at Special. I Miss My Swiss, The 
school? Bossanova, Wheels and Glow-

Colin Huddleston intends run- worm. These round dances will 
ning a couple of cabarets in also be included in the round 
the near future to raise moneY' dance session at the Conven
for the Convention. If anybody tion, so if you want to do them, 

learn them nnw. has ~ any id'eas about cabarets, 
get in touch with CoLin quickly Brian Townsend's Christmas 
cefore the hot weather really Party will be held! at the Druid's 
sets ln, and how a.bout some Hall, Walkerville, the last Mon~ 
volunteers to sell some tickets day before Ohristmas, Decem~ 
for same? If ten 'Volunteers ber 20. Dancing will 'be from 
came forward and sold twenty 8 till 11~ and wilJ. include round 
tickets each, the battle would dancing. Ladies, please ,bring a 
be won. basket supper. Brian' would like 

Colin also informs us he willi this night to be even better than 
be running a class during the last year, so now it's up to the 
summer months and would like dancers to come along and make 
rs many as possillJle to contact this a real happy note on which 
him, as he will be encouraging to finish off the year of 1965. 

. 11 t Many South Australian dan.;, 
the younger folk, espema y, a c'e'rs noticed with interest that 
learn the new rhythm type of 
dancing which will be featured Country and Western Style 

W est dancing has hit Geelong. Good 
in the Country and ern: luck to the "All ,Saints Oountry 
:~':. jr~~ ;>:~i~~e~et O~ith~: and Western Dance". Give it 
make en'quiries from Colin now. the right kind of advertising 
Complete dressed sets will he and publicity and I'm sure your 

c~~.e~ ~ 
N.S.W. 
A BRAND - NEW BEGINNERS' 

CLASS 
will commence on OCTOBER 7, at 8 p.m. 

EMPIRE HALL - Beamish Street - CAMPSIE 

Sponsored by the Belmore Square Dance Club 
and the Square Dance Society of N.S.W. 

Phone 57-5415 Phone 57-5415 
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TasmaDian Topi"s 
BEACONSFIE,LD Town t.o attend their club 

The Beaconsfield square dan- night. When we saw' the supper 
cera are running a poster com- set out in the kitchen we 
petition among the district's thought they must have been 
children for the best square expecting us, and were disap
dance poster as a way of creat- pomted to learn that It -belong
ing local interest in square ed to the Badminton Olub in the 
dancing. next hall. We would have for-

There are to be three prizes saken our squaring if we had, 
in cash awarded, and with each kr..own how to play badminton. 
prize is a free pass to the square Dancers w:ere grateful to for-
dance club for one evening. fief club caller Denny Tifiin for 

This club has been formedr to his services when regular caller 
raise funds for a community Des Welcher was. unable to at
centre and meets fortnightJ,y in tend, Without De.s and his tape
the school hall. I'<~corded cal,ls. and as George 

Interest among the ladies is Town had borrowed some of our 
very high and the men who records, we were forced to dance 
attend are greatly outnumbered, som;~ real "oldies". There were 
So far no One haS come forward some 'blank faces when we had 
with a solution in so~Ving who's to "wash the clothes and wring 
Who in a set made up entirely them out". Newer dancers had! 
of members of the fair sex, and "never heard of it" and the 
if you hear someone wail "I older folks had forgotten how 
forgot I was a lady" it is by no to do it. It would appear that 
means as disastrous as might a f6W revision lessons would 
be 1magined, come in handy. 

Average age in this group is DEMONSTRATION AT 
81bout sixt'een years with a CRESSY 
sprinkling of "oldies" and some Ten dancers from the Laul1-
very junior dancers who all ceston Square Dance ClUb took 
drance together in a very happy to the road and gave a demon
familY atmosphere which many stration of square dancing in a 
clubs might envy. country shearing shed at a barn 
LAUNCESTON dance held to raise funds for 

We were pleased to welcome the Deaf. Dumb and Blind As
to our' island State lRay and sociation. During the evening 
Shirley Stewart, their daughter we dug deep in o'J.r pockets in 
Anne, and son Mat. from the support of various raffles which 
Happy Valley Club, when they were drawn at interVals in the 
were on a recent tour. Unfor- fast mOVing programme of barn 
tunately, none of their overnight and bal,ll'Oom dancing and musi
stops coincided with Tasmanian cal items. Members did not 
clubs, and it looked as if they come away empty-handed. At 
would not tbe danCing on Tassie least two must weigh heavier 
soil. However, club secretary since that night. as Kevin Fitz
Shirley Casboult organised an maurice won a giant .bag of 
evening at her home for a few toffee and Geoff Powell a box 
club members to meet the Stew-' of groceries. 
art family, and before the even- The music for the dances was 
lng was finished we were squar- supplied by two accordions and 
ing a set on the sloping cement a drum - achieving quite a 
floor of the garage. The angle Jimmy Shand effect. 
of the flOOr caused quite a lot Over sixty people watched 
of amusement and at least we the square dancing and a large 
worked up an appetite for proportion were persuaded to 
supper, which turned into quite join in a "snowhall" and thor
a, celebration when Ray and oughly enjoyed thems'alves, as 
Shirley announced it was their did the square dancers! 
21st wedding anniversary. About fifty-eight pounds were 

The following evening the raised for the ASSOCiation so, 
same club members drove Shir- all in all, it was a very success-r and Ray throug;~;::;: ;~~~~ers -----
I Every Fourth Saturday at Scout Hall 

Xmas Party Saturday, Novem. 
LARK STREET, . BELMORE 

27 

PUNCHBOWL WAGGONWHEELS 
Old R.S.L. H all~ Rossmore Avenue 
Every .Monday. Standard: General 

Xmas Party Monday, Decem. 20 
70-7118. Caller: Ron Jones. 

T-

UNITED TEENAGERS' SQUARE DANCE 
CLUB - LABASA, FIJI 

(Mrs. Nea E. Storey, B.A.) 
I was formerly elosely associated with this chili~ which I 

founded and instructed £01' a period of two years. However, 
on my return to Australia. toward the end of 1964, this 
club was disbanded, and is no longer in existence. This 
was cause for much sorrow to the few faithfuls who 
remained very keen to the end, but the numbers of the 
club were falling off, due to the drift of many young folk 
to Suva in search of jobs, and there was· no-one with suffi
cient quality of leadership, and the necessary talent.J) whom 
I could train to take my place. 

For as long as the club was active it brought pleasure 
to many young people, especially as il was a place where 
there was practically no other organised activity for youth. 
Later on a Youth CI uh was founded (I was a foundation 
member of this organisation also), and square dancing 
was one of its activities. The various displays that we put 
on caused much favouraLle comment, and I believe that 
the young people who were members of this club learned 
a lot about the spirit of "pulling together" of 
racial differences). They wore their' pride 
and, like square dancers everywhere, were crowd_ 

I want to pay tribute to these young Fijian~ 
Chinese, Indian, and part-European, for co-operation 
and their great spirit of enthusiasm, and their graceful 
dancers. They have a natural aptitude for graceful move
ment that would put many of our people to shame. 

N.S.W. 
.r.:iid . weeli. Dance 
CIRCLE 8 SQUARE DANCE ClUB 

Adult Couples 
Scouts' Hall, Belmore 

EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGll1· 
Visitors Welcome' 

Dancing-Happy Af edill m. 
Basket Supper 

Enguiries: UW 4166 

MY NIGHT AT THE CABARET 
(by Bib Bell, Sunnyside, Melbourne) 

We started the night with sherries at seven
my limit is two, and then I'm in heaven. 

I laughedJ and I talked much more than r should; 
the sherry wore off, I was not feeling good. 

We had $avomies, SouP. e,nd then thi2re \vas Fish, 
Curried Scallops came next, and for the main dish 

There was Chicken and Pork - gee, th1ey were scrummS. 
but. oh-indigestion and pain in the tummy. 

I'll have to start moving, get out on the fioor, 
and "gosh" quite a lot to make room faT more. 

I must have some Coffp-e, Ice Cream and Pie
it sounds such a lot, but I know I'll get by. 

BaCik to the table - what's going on here? 
The food is all gone, they are now dlrinking -

Such hot'l'iJ:le stuff. I'd throw it down sink, 
but "it really -Castes beaut.", says George with a wink. 

Now I danced in the "Tandem", don't know how I dared; 
my legs were like jelly-Gosh, I was scared. 

We did Cog Wheel Mixer. Ron Whyte worked that. out
the colours were rr.ingled as gears meshedl about. 

Changed the sets over, mixed colours again, 
still dancing in "Tandem" W'e \,rent "Down the Lane". 

Now that's all ~over, I'll relax and ,be merry-
Wait 1 Some horrible cuss has pinched all my sherry! 

Callers and dancers, they each had a ball 
on this wonderful night at Centenary Hall. 

There's just one more thought in my tired. old brain: 
"Congrats., Ron and Ella, sucee.'iis once again." 
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Your 
Dance 
Diary 
* Denotes a restriction 
on numbers applies; 
ring· the number sltbwn 
before attending. .(B) 
denotes beginner stand
ard. All dances weekly 
Ulliess stated. 

NEW SOUTH WALES 
MONDAY 

PUNCHBOWL-Ron Jones. Old R.SL Hall, 
Rossmore Avenue. UY 7118. 

DUNDAS_ (Allemanders). Harry Ja.ckson. 
1st and 3rd. Town Hall, Marsden Road. 
85-1549. 

Welch and Arthur Gates. 2nd 
Scouts' Hall, Ryde Bridge. 

- Brian Hotchkies. Y,M.C.A. 
King Street. 2-1065. 

TUESDAY 
GREENWICH- (Promenaders). Tom Mc

Grath. Community Centre, Greenwich Rd. 
85-3821. 

ROSE BAY-Lucky Newton and Les HUchen. 
«." -ChUJ..'ch HaD}-' corner Dover Road and Old 

SOuth - Head Road. 34)5075. 
WEDNESDAY 

BELMQRE..-(Circle 8). Bev Pickworth. Scout 
Hall, Lark street. UW 4166. 

MACQUARIE-Roundup Club. Henk Johan
nessen. Whiterridge Community Hall. Altere 
nate Wednesdays. Phonc Swansea 643. 

DUNDAB.-Promenacters. Tom McGrath. 
Dundas Town Hall, Marsden Road. 85-3821. 

THURSDAY 
MIRANDA.-(B). ArthUr Gates. ,Miranda 

Pre-School Kindergarten Hall, 'opposite 
Miranda Station. Thursday nights. 

RlVERWOOD-Bev Pickworth. Scout Hall 
Bond's Rioad (rear of Total Service Station): 
UW41~6. 

RHODES.-Round Dance only. 3rd Thurs
day. Sea Scouts' Hall, Ryde Bridge. 50-9208. 

FRIDAY 
OOLI...AR.OY PLATEAU-Len Woodhead. Pro

gress Hall, Hall Avenue. JF 12(}5. 
ST. IVES.- Roy Welch. Methodist Church 

Hall. LY 9208. 
HAMILTON (Newcastle)-Henk Johannessen. 

Transport Hall. 57-2771. 
SAT1JlIDAY 

MEREWETHER (Newcastle)-Surfside 8 Club 
Church Hall, Ridge Str:ceC. Every Saturday 
night. Phone 63-2170. 

DUNDAS- Docey Doe. Bev Pickworth. 4th 
Saturday. To\ ... ·n Hall. 85-3646. 

BELMORE*-Ron Jones. 3rd Saturday. Scout 
Hall, Lark street. UL 5330. 

BELMORE.-(H,amblers). Ron Jones. 4th Sat. 
Scout; Hall, Lark street. UY 7118. 

BEI....ROSE - Vince Spillane. 2nd Saturday. 
Ralston Avenue. 94-4185. 

PARlRtAMATTA-George Bishop. Alternate 
SatUl'days. Y.W.C.A. Hall, Campbell Street. 
635-9723. . 

CHATSWOOD-(Whirlaways), Wal Crichton 
and Terry O'Flaherty. Congregational Hall, 
Anderson street. Every Saturday. XJ 5832. 

OREENWICH*-Ron Jones. 1st Saturday. 

Community Centre, Greenwich Rd. XM2292. 
ROOTY HiLL.-Doug Edwards. Every other 

Saturday. Rupertswood Rd. Phone 6Z5-8455. 
KOTAR.A (Newcastle)-Altemate Saturdays. 

C. of E. Hall, Grinsell Street. Ring 57-4371 
or 57-3910. 

QUEENSLAND 
1.·HURSDAY 

HOLLAND PARK.-'~Marshall Stars". Mar
shall Road State SChool, Weekly. (Junior). 

Graham Rigby. 
WYN!NUM.-BufIalo Hall. Weekly (Open). 

Kay Bienke. (96-43-13). 
FRIDAY 

SLACKS CREEK.-Springlands Barn. Weekly 
(Open). Jack Mitchell. 

A,SHGROVE. - "S.-Bar-B". St. Barnabas' 
Hall (Tram Stop 12). Weekly. (Open). 
Graham Rigby. 

SALISBURY.-Presbylerian Church Hall. 
Monthly. (Open). Peter Johnson. 

TOOMBIm...-St. George's Church of England 
Hall. Fortnightly. (Open). Sid Leigllton. 

SATURDAY 
CLONTARF.-Scout Hall. Fortnightly. open. 

Ricky Pearce. 
COOPER'S PLAINS- "Ace Square Dancers". 

Memorial Hall, Rookwood Avenue. 
Fortnightly. (Open). Graham Rigby. 

GREENSlJOPElS (SCOllTB).- Scout Hall. 
Weekly. (Open). Peter Johnson. 

GR!EENSLOPElS (RED CROSS).- Red Cross 
Recreation Hall. Fortnightly. (Open). 
Johnny Wilkinson. 

IPSWICH.-National Theatre. Railway Ave. 
Booval. Monthly. (Closed Membership). 
Graham Rigby. 

TOOWOOMBA.-Lutheran Church Hall. Neil 
Street. Monthiy. (Closed), Graham Rigby. 

FRIDAY 
SANDGATE.-"B-Bar-L. Hoedowners:. Brit

ish Ladies' Hall. Fortnightly. (Open). 
Peter Johnson. 

VICTORIA 
MONDAY 

MOORABBIN.-Ron Whyte. Private Begin
ner classes. 95-1496. 

TUESDAY 
CAMBERWELL--Les Schroder. Football Pavi

lion, Camberwell Road. 69-,*-921 
MOORABBIN.-Ron Whyte. Private Begin

ner classes. 95-1496. 
CARNEGIE.-Wally Cook. Scout Hall, Mim

osa Street. Phone 245518. Tuesday. 
BOX HILL-Ron Mennie. Scout Hill, Elgru.' 

Road. 88-4834.· 
WEDNESDAY 

CAULFIELD-Ron Whyte. Fortnightly. Ten
nis Club, Balaclava R;oad. XL 1496. 

THURSDAY 
CAULFIELD-Round Dance. Edna Batchelor. 

Tennis Club, Balacl.ava Road. 501470. 
SATURDAY 

MELTON.-El'ic Clarke (Beginners). Monthly. 
Public Hall, Frankston. 32-792. 

GEELONG.-Eric Clarke. All Saints C. of E. 
Newtown (Monthly). 

CAULFIELD.- (Sunnyside). Ron Whyte. 
Bowling Club, Queen's Avenue 95-1496. 

WILLISON-(Happy Valley). rks Schroder. 
Scout Hall. Fordham Avenue. MX 4921. 

FOREST HILL.-Jack Murphy. (Teenagers). 
1st Saturday. st. Mark's C. of E. Hall, 
Canterbury Road. 89-6971. 

BLACKBURN.-Jack Murphy (Teenagers). 
2nd & 4th Saturdays. Scout Han, Lake Rd. 
89-6971. 

...................................................... ~ .......... ~ 
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SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
MONDAY NIGHTS 

Weekly. Druids' Hall, Walker
ville. Happy Medium. Brian 
Townsend. 

TUESDAY NIGHTS 
Fortnightly. Thebarton As

sembly Hall. Club nights. 
Interstate visitors welcome. 
(45-4556). Colin Huddleston, 
Legacy Club, Port Adelaide. 
Monthly. R,oger Weaver. 
9-2670. 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
Largs Bay Sailing Club. Fort-

nightly. Learners. Colin 
Huddleston. 45-4556. 

THURSDAY NIGHT 
First Thursday every month. 

Round-up Club. WayVille 
Institute's Private Club. 
Colin Huddleston. 

FRIDAY NIGHTS 
Camden Community Hall. 

Happy Medium. Fortnightly. 
Colin HuddFeston. 45-4556. 

Clovelly Park Hall. Learners. 
Forcnightly. Brian Town
send. 

Edwardstown OVal Hall. Fort
nightly. Learners. Brian 
Townsend. 

SATURDAY NIGHTS 
Dunleath Gardens. Methodist 

Church Halt FO!·tnightly. 
Learners. Rog'er Weaver. 

'St. Phillip's Church' of Eng
land Hall. Monthly. Happy 
Medium. Allan Frost. 

Colonel Light Gardens. Meth
odist Church Hall. Monthly. 
Happy Medium. Roger' 
Weaver. 9-2670. 

Poultry Hall, Hanson Street. 
Shiralee ClUib. Fortnightly. 
Brian Townsend. 

NEW ZEALAND 
DUNEDIN.- Waggon Wl~eel 

Clu:b. Jim Donaldson. St. 
Clair Gymnasium. 1st, 2nd, 

3rd & 5th Wednesdays. 4th 
Saturday. Ring 38039. 

(Continued on. Pug? ;;) 

EDITOi'i.S 
Information re square danc

ing should be obtained from 
your state editor, as follows:

N.S.W.: Tom McGrath, 4 
Bat'ten Avenue,. West -Rlyde. 
85-3821. . 

PAPlU1A, NEW GUINEA, NEW 
ZEALAND, A.C.T. Jim White 26 
Osborne Rd., Lane Cove, N.S.W. 
43-4240. 

QUEENSUND WEST AUST., 
Graham Rigby, 14 Eagle Street, 
ALDERLEY HEIGHTS. 56-1251. 

S. AUST.: Colin Hudd.leston, 
12 Elmore street, FERRYDEN 
PARK. 45-4556. 

VICTORIA. Hion Whyte, Wick-, 
ham Road, Moorabhin East.' 
95-1496. 

TASMANIA. Miss Shirley Cas
boult. 1 Mary St., Launceston . 
31-1563. , 

CO-ORDINATING EDITOR: 
Owen Edmonds, 29 Waratah st., 
Balgowlah, N.S.W. 94-2694. 


